Booking system for
activities in Japan

WBF Online Co., Ltd.
neko-info@wbf.co.jp
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1. Log-in page
User ID
Password

Even with only one email address and password combination for
your company, any number of your coworkers can be logged in
simultaneously on any number of devices.
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Top page
①

②

③

④

⑤

① Search activities
② View a list of your existing bookings
③ You can log out from the pull-down menu
④ Toggle between UI languages (Japanese, English, Traditional Chinese,
Simplified Chinese, and Korean) - language settings are remembered
between log-in sessions.
⑤ Contact WBF Online Co., Ltd. support by email.
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2. Booking an activity
2-1: Activity search page
Select prefecture and City
Search criteria:
*Type of activity
*Range of acceptable dates
*Duration of activity
*Price range

Activities can be searched based on a variety of criteria such as location
and type of activity (outdoors, tour bus, show, etc.). Criteria are optional
though, and can be omitted to obtain a comprehensive list of results. 5
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2-2: Course selection page
Each activity plan consists of
one or more courses, listed
under "List of courses".
Click to view a specific course's
details page

Search results only include plans and courses that are currently in
stock and those for which a booking request can be made. Listed
prices are online prices.
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2-3: Course details page
Details include the contents
included in the price, activity
duration, operating company,
and the applicable cancellation
policy at the bottom of the page.
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Calender view
◎ = Available
★ = Requests only
× = Not available

Click to make a booking
on this calendar date
Availability is shown by means of the 3 symbols listed above.
Dates marked with an "x" (or lacking a symbol altogether) cannot be
booked.
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2-4: Participant registration page
After specifying the number of
participants, options (with separate
fees) can be chosen as well.

Inquiries made here will be relayed
to the operating company. Any
special requests or important notes
regarding the customer(s) should
be entered here.

Cancellation policy

Click "Next" to proceed
to the representative
participant's details
page.
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2-4: Participant registration page
Fields marked with an asterisk (*) are required.
Participant nationality, and telephone
number at which the participant can
be reached in Japan should be
included here.
"Notes" are for your company's
personal use only, and may be left
blank.
You could for example enter the
customer's contact person at your
company here as a future reminder.

Click "Next" to proceed
to the booking
confirmation page.

For the last field, if the particpant is
not staying at a hotel or other publicly
known accomodation, please enter the
word "none".
10
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2-5: Booking confirmation page
Please confirm all your booking
details here before completing
your booking:
*Number of participants
*Date of activity
*Name of the activity's course
*Total price
*Remarks
*Cancellation policy

Don't forget to check ✔
"Agree to our Terms and
Conditions"

Clicking here will
complete your booking 11
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2-6: Booking confirmed

When a booking is completed, a booking number will be displayed,
and a confirmation email will be sent to your registered email address.
If, instead, you made a reservation request, a request notification
email will be sent.
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3. Checking or canceling your bookings

After you completed a booking, you can find a list of
your existing bookings under "My Bookings".
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3-1: My bookings page

The list of your existing bookings can be filtered based on any of the criteria
"Booking number", "Booked on", "Activity on", "Operated by", "Plan", "Participant
name", "Price", and "Booking status".
You can view the details of each booking by double clicking its booking number.
From that details page you can also cancel the booking in question.
The " ˅" symbol next to each parameter can be clicked to sort the results in
ascending or descending order.
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3-2: My booking details / cancellation page

A cancellation
confirmation email
will be sent to the email
address
you registered with.

Clicking "Cancel this
booking" will finalize the
cancellation of this
booking.
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3-3: Inquiry response page
The contact details you
provided when making
your booking.
Replies made by the
operating company in
response to any inquiries
you made in the "Remarks
and inquiries" field of the
online booking form will
appear here.
If a reply is present, you
can reply back (akin to a
chat session).
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4. FAQ
Does the number of courses shown depend on the current UI language
setting?
Yes, the number of courses shown for each language differs according to the
languages supported by the operating company in the context of each activity. By
changing the language setting on the homepage you can find courses that are
available in other languages.
How can I change a detail of an existing booking?
Changing existing bookings is unfortunately not possible. If a change needs to be
made, please cancel the existing booking, and make a new booking.

Where and when should I mention specific customer requests?
On the participant registration page appearing when making a booking, there is a
"Remarks ands inquiries" text input area below the "Number of participants" field.
Please understand though that there are circumstances under which a request
cannot be honored.
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Contact information:

WBF Online Co., Ltd.

Email: neko-info@wbf.co.jp
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